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|I?SKINGSTON'S SYMPATHY FORIRELAND Houses of Parliament. (Cheers). Now, 

shall any man, who »s not a tit subject tor 
the Asylum or Penitentiary, undertake 
to say that the bills boisterously and 
faetiously dragged through the 
of party conflicts in Westminster, 
and Anally sent up to the Throne 
by a majority of English, Scotch 
and Welsh members, most of whom 
never
concern for her interests, except so far 
as it effects their political party, are 
based upon the honest and intelligent 
consideration of her wants and the 
dies most suited to her actual condition 
and resources ? (Loud cheers). In view 
of the disastrous results of London legis
lation upon the agricultural, industrial, 
commercial, educational, social, and 
political status of Ireland since the per- 
tidious Act of Union, especially if these 
be compared with the amazing improve
ments effected in every department of 
Irish public life during the previous 
eighteen years under direction of her 
nf life Parliament, although it was then 
the Parliament of only an eighth of the 

that I re

weaken the Garrison Party, and send 
eighty or more genuine representatives 
to Westminster. But still Ireland shall 
remain without an effective voice in the 
formation of her laws, unless she succeeds 
in wresting Home Rule from a reluc
tant foreign legislature. Promises shall 
be made to her, and some small measure 
of redress of grievances may jiossibly be 
granted to her, from time to time, ac
cording to the exigencies of Whigs or 
Tories. But it never shall be anything 
like full redress; it never shall be other 
than occasional relief, fractional and 
tantalizing. The sum of her evils shall 
remain without remedy; the legitimate 
aspirations of her ancient and honored 
race shall be thwarted as heretofore; her 
vital interests, educational and industrial, 
agricultural and commercial, social and 
Political, shall be unrepresented in the 
laws that shall be framed for her govern
ment in a foreign capital. And how 
could it be otherwise ? Analyse the 
House of Commons, in Westminster, and 
say, could the 550 English, Scotch and 
Welshmen, who compose it, be expected 
to take a lively concern m the affairs 
of Ireland Î It has been said that the 
sons of Erin have as much representa
tion, and as much chance of fair play, as 
Scotland or Wales. But it is not so. 
Scotland had unity with England ; she 
entered the alliance of her own free will, 
and had ever since been favored and 
petted and pampered, sometimes after a 
fashion directly injurious to Ireland. 
Wales was too stupid to offer resistance, 
(laughter.) Ireland refused to enter the 
alliance. She held by her own national
ity, and shall never yield her right to be 
a distinct nation, living by her own life. 
(Great cheers). Holding up his hand and 
looking upwards, the Bishop said that, 
with the blessing of God Almighty Ire
land would never have a national unity 
with England or any other nation. (Loud 
applause.) The foundations of the 
earth shall give way, the sun shall lose 
its light, and the moon shall be turned 
into blood ; but Ireland shall never re
nounce her nationhood—one blood, 
one race, one religion, one history of 
joys $nd sorrows, and noblest sacrifices, 
of literary glory followed by political 
darkness, one everlastingly (cheering). 
1’hey would never be separated, 
identified with any other nation, 
are one nation,” he exclaimed, “and can 
be nothing else.” The audience cheered 
vociferously. The speaker, in emphatic 
tones, pointed out the chasm between 
Ireland and England because of antagon
ism of race, antagonism of religion and 
antagonism of interests. The Sovereign 
shall, he hoped and prayed, be ever the 
Sovereign of both peoples ; but with 
equal fervor did he hope and pray that, 
with unity of Empire and unity of 
Throne, there shall ever co exist the 
duality of nations, the duality of king
doms, the duality of Parliaments, Great 
Britain and Ireland, bouud together by 
the golden link of the Crown, each pur
suing its own destiny in concord with the 
other. (Great applause) The antagon
ism of England to the Irish race is too 
definite and too persistent in its bitter
ness to admit of any hope of their 
ever becoming a national or political 
unit. They must agree to live as dis- 
tinct nations, each living in accordance 
with its own ideas, by its own political 
organism, under the bonds of Imperial 
unity, represented by the Flag of the Em- 
pire. Throughout 400 years England 
waged a war of continuous invasion upon 
Ireland ; then for 200 years, the conquest 
being completed, she waged a war of 
extermination upon her victim, the most 
cruel and barbarous recorded in the 
annals of the world ; and throughout 
this nineteenth century, although she 
has sheathed the sword and sought to 
mitigate many of the atrocities of her 
penal laws, she has held Ireland in bond
age still, writhing ami groaning under 
the tyranny of the Draconian code of 
land laws, fiscal laws, political and edu 
national disabilities and forced impover
ishment, the un re pealed residue of the 
wicked past ; and sho will neither 
remedy these monstrous evils in West 
minster nor permit Ireland to convoke 
her own Parliament for the purpose of 
remedial legislation. The chasm is made 
wider and deeper by the antagonism of 
religion. England’s most bitter hatred 
of the faith of St. Patrick’s sons is not 
only written in blood upon her statute- 
book, but may be seen by friend and foe, 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
Holy Isle, in the dismantled cathedrals 
and abbeys, the sanctuaries of learning 
and piety which constituted the 
former glory of the Irish race, the centres 
of European civilization, which even in 
their ruined condition to-day proclaim 
from tower and transept, arch and tra- 
ceried window the richness of piety and 
art that distinguished the Irish Church 
in the Middle ages. Yet not in parch
ments and ruined walls is the record of 
England’s dire persecution of Ireland’s 
faith most vividly and enduringly pre
served. It is in the hearts and 
of the people. Every city and town and 
hamlet, every knoll and dell in the four 
provinces retains the tradition of altars 
desecrated, of sacrilegious profanations 
of things most holy, ot the murders and 
the brutal outrages perpetrated in the 
name of English civilization upon Ire
land’s priests and other holy ones of her 
children. You cannot obliterate such 
traditions as these from a nation’s mem
ory, They shall continue to bo trans
mitted from sire to son, and shall per
petuate the chasm between nation and 
nation, between the conqueror and the 
conquered, the oppressor and the 
oppressed, the family who drew blood 
and the family whose blood has been 
drawn. (Cheering), No, it never can be 
that Ireland should merge her national 
life in that of England and form with 
her a political unit. (Loud applau»o.) 
IIow could Ireland expect the voice of her 
forty or fifty members to receive consid
erate hearing, especially in regard of 
educational and other questions intimately 
connected with religion ? It is plainly

impossible for political or national unity meant separation. He did not mind what and cheers. When he ant m.nn

M:ï.rz7i".;sr.i5iULh opposite ideas of religion and right, echo the interested clamour, of a party a resolution, hut he wool 1 not i.onmt 
Ihey could never agree us to what con- and propagate a senseless cry. But Mr. any one else to sneak until it was .Its 
dilutes the public good, which ta the Uladstoue, Lord Salisbury and the gn at posed of. Some in* the audience cheered* 
groundwork of legislation. Here, Indeed, statesmen of Kuglaud would not ut'er some groaned, and some cried "Sit 
In Canada the sons of England and such a falsehood. He told an amusing down Snook.” llr Sno.ik ,i
Ireland can shake hands with one story illustrative of the readiness of poll his place and was finally heard to ..1 
another, forgetting the past in ticians to abandon this cry of disiutegra- that he had an amendment or whatever 
the progress and prosperity of this tiou when it becomes their interest to do they liked to call it to u„
beautiful land of their common adoption so, and, in proof of the disnelief in the read it thus : ' 1
(Suiting the action to the word, the theory of disintegration on the part of "That this'meeting, having confidence 
Bishop amid tremendous applause, called English statesmen, he called attention to in the Imperial Parliament r.vsrduiv 
up Eaptaiu Uaskin and shook him hy the the answer given by Mr. Gladstone and their own alhuis, deem it im x .«beet 
Baud), Here men have not spilled one his Cabinet to the Costigan Keeolutious and presumptuous to ott.-i . , ,iuion
another s blood for the ascendancy of race iu April, 18«2. Nothiug was more on the question of home iu ,!r Iv
or religion, nor have they confiscated the strictly logical than the series of reasons land,”
propeity of any nationality. This is a set forth iu those resolutions for Canada's lie said that Canada had no light to 
free land, where men are lree to love each appeal on behalf of Home Rule for lie express an opinion 
other. (Cheers). After paying a high laud—that the Irish rare are a large ele- occurring IS.OfJil miles awuy lieri.ive 
tu out j lo English statesmen iu genital, meut id the Canadian people; th.t they chiera billowed this expression "Wh.it 
Js men of high honor and truth and patrio- number many millions in the neighbour do wo know of the îdavo I" he aaked 
turn, the Bishop praised Mr. Gladstone ing Republic, where feeling is inter ely The next moment in the contusion Mr
I r Ills possession of these qualities in an agitated by the complainte of the Irish in Snook ad.In...... I ihe Ihslion us "II.s
eminent degree,combined with intellectual Ireland; that Canada is gravely concerned Worship,” ami the audience 
brightness unsurpassed by any other man f r the maintenance of peareiul relations vulsed with laughter. In concluding Mr 
ou ihe earth, aud lie said that Mr. Glad vi ith the Republic and its Irish pi pv la - Suook said he was sorry lo see that the 
atone and several high English Statesmen tiou, and is disturbed by their disturbance; seeds of strife were being sown in the 
would like to efface the memories of all that Canada is a number of the British city of Kingston. Mr. J. Jones 
pa>t injustice and by acts of reparation Empire, and earnestly desires to see peace (led the motion, 
to Ireland bridge over the gulf that liee established between all its provinces and wouldn't put tiie resolution 
between the two nations. This is his aim ; races; that Canada experience* great hen I>r. Sullivan said that undoubtedly 
and for this he works as far as he can in- efit from the enjoyment ot Home Rule, these gentlemen were worthy citizens 
duce his party to follow him, but, said the and would be gla.l to set* Ireland paiuci i but he wouldn’t put resolutions which 
Bishop, although he may succeed to some pate iu its advantages, if England could were offensive to the meeting ami the 
degree in hushing up the antagonism of see its way to conceding it. Never gentlemen who had called it. ID* had 
race and religion, there is a third antagon- was a State l’apei more logically conceded a great indidg- nce to them 
•jam which he cannot suppress , it is ever and forcibly, yet respectfully, prepaid, an indulgence that would probably ’
living and active, it belongs to the future } Navertheluts Mr. Gladstone's ( w n«t. h ve been conceded at any other meet-
as to the past ; it is the antagonism of feeling all its force of argument, and huv ing. lie, therefore, ruled the resolutions 
interests. England is a nation of shop-. iniz no solid ground on which to rest its out of order. He considered his ruling 
Keepers ; trade and markets are her prim- 1 rejection, thought lit to e<nd lx\ck the fair and straight. 80me in the meeting
aiy object in her dealings with other message, unworthy of Her Maj -sty’s re became somewhat demonstiative and
countries. All else is nothing in compar-j sponsible Ministers, that they d not while the excitement and disorder 
Ison with these. She has heretofore delib want Canada’s advice;” ns though, f..r- at their height the origin» resolution 
erately and by express legislation anni- *ooth, the Canadian Parliament had no was put, and declared carried amid 
hinted Irish manufactures, lest Ireland’s right to address the crown or the I, gi*la great cheering, a show of hands being 
goods should get a preference iu foreign ture of England ou such topics. What taken.
markets or compete successfully with fair's the Bishop wished to emphasize was simply ( apt. Gaskin was on his feet several 
at home. Is it to be supposed that an this: Never would Mr. Gladstone times, yelling, “Mr. Chairman ” but he 
assembly consisting chiefly of sons and and his Cabinet have taken refuge in this was not heard, and Mr. T. 11.‘McGuire 
brothers of English shopkeepers, shall show paltry pretence before the civilized world, advanced to move the second resolution 
the unexampled magnanimity of submit- if they thought they could with truth Many in the audience began to retire 
ting to the demand of a hand!ul of Irish have «eut back to Canada this iffective and Mr. McGuire shouted after them* 
members for the re-establishment of those reply : “Gentlemen of the House of “l thought Irishmen had pluck enough 
lush industries on a footing of perfect Commons iu Canada, your appeal f ,r to hear the story out.” The audience 
equality with their own, or ou the principle Home Rule iu Ireland is a plea fordism cheered, while T. Robinson wealing a 
ol protection for a period sufficient to tegration of the British Empire and Her Tam O'Shantvr, exclaimed, “You ha.lu’t 
enable them to develop into equal power Majesty’s Government cannot listen toit.” the pluck to see who were against your 
01 Ponction and equal facilities of The Bishop retired amidst cheers and resolution.” “Oh 1” groaned some of 
profitable sale! l’he speaker next applause again aud again repeated. the audience as Mr. Robinson pushed his
referred to the iniquitous land laws made Aid. McDermott seconded the résolu- way towards the door, 
for Ireland by the British Parliament, aud tion. 
said that, notwithstanding the amend
ments made in them by Mr. Gladstone, 
they are still so unjust and oppressive 
that no people on eaith would bear with 
ihvtn, except the Irish. Landlords even 
to-day possess the power to evict the 
honest and industrious farmers from their 
holdings if they fail to pay an impossible 
rent, aud this cruel proceeding goes on 
every week in the year. Let the land pro
duce a good or a bad crop, the landlord 
insists on getting an enormous rent, such 
as, eveu when the seasons are most favor
able and crops are abundant, leaves the 
farmer without sufficient to feed 
and clothe himself and his family with 
decency. Farmers who hold under 
leases made 
cultural produce 
eet are held bound 
at this very day when American and 
Australian competition have brought 
down the prices to half aud, in regard of 
some products, to a third of what they 

valued a few years ago. And if the 
poor fai mer be not able to meet that 
reasonable demand, the landlord casts him 
out of house aud home and turns him 
adrift upou the world. The Bishop 
touched upon the . Educational laws 
enacted by England against Ireland and 
the patent wrong that is done to Irish 
youth intellectually and morally by ex
cluding them from participation in the 
endowments bequeathed by their Catholic 
forefathers for their benefit. He dwelt 
upon the shameful unfairness of the con
ditions of University Elucation as regu
lated by the law enacted only four or 
five yeais ago. Thus the antagonism of 
interests, more enduring than those of 

or religion, must render it always 
impossible for the two nations to 
tute one political unit organized by the 
laws framed by their representatives iu 
VVestminster. If Home Rule be not
given to Ireland, for the management of 
her own internal affairs, it is folly to talk 
to her of representative government, of 
respect for London-made law, of the 
burial of ancient animosities and the 
future amity of the nations. One nation 
they never can be. One Parliament can 
never represent the rights of both. One 
code of agricultural, commercial and 
industrial laws cannot be the expression of 
justice to both. Let each nation address 
the Sovereign through its own Parlia
ment and obtain the Royal sanction for 
its proper domestic regulations, and then, 
but not otherwise, shall there be an end of 
the seven hundred y ears’ war between 
England and Ireland. (Great applause).
The Bishop in conclusion desired to say 
one word about the shibboleth of Imperial 
disintegration, lie asked why should 
Ireland’s control of her own domestic 
affairs involve disintegration of the 
Empire, whereas the same concession 
made to Canada and Australia, so far from 
disintegrating, had confessedly aided in 
consolidating the Empire ? If Home Rule 
did not weaken the bonds of linpeiial 
unity in the remotest parts of the body 
politic, why should it effect organic disso
lution in close proximity to the seat of 
life? If the colonies that could not be 
reached by military or naval forces, with
out delay of weeks and months, in the 
event of rebellious disturbance, may be 
safely entrusted with Home Rule, why 
should there be special dread of Ireland, 
whose garris ms shall be manned by Bri
tish troops aud whose coa ,1 is almosi- with
in gun-shot of the English arsenals t The 
Bishop said he never had heard any gentle
man of intelligence and recognised truth
fulness assert that Home Rule for Ireland
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A meeting was held in Kingston on the 
19th to hear a discussion touching the 
Irish question. There was a vast repre
sentation of all classes of citizens in 
attendance. It was shortly after 8 
o’clock when Hon. Dr. Sullivan was 
nominated as chairman and proceeded 
to state the objects of the meeting.
Surrounding the chairman were the fol
lowing : Bishop Cleary, Fathers Twohey,
Kelly, Twomey and McGrath, Alda.
JIarty, McDermott, Bermingham, T. H.
McGuire, Q. C., Messrs. John Baker, B.
O’Byrne, J. Walsb, W. Power, T. Cavan- 
agh, John Smith, J. McManus, P.
Browne, R. J. Gardiner, B. Leahy, A. population, shall it be alleged 
Hanley, O. Tierney, H. Hayden, and J* land is unreasonable in her demand for 
J. Behan. The chairman hoped that the the revival of her native Parliament with 
efforts of Ireland to secure Home Rule a fair representation of her people ? 
would ultimately be crowned with sue- (Cheers). The whole substance of her 
cosh. He read telegrams from R. T. claim is to be allowed to do at home in 
Walkem, in Toronto, and Hon. John Ireland what she has an indefeasible 
Costigan, regretting their absence. Fob right to have done for her either in West 
lowing these was read a letter from Sir minster or in College Green, and which 
R. J. Cartwright, which appears in eighty-five years’ experience has proved 
another column. The expressions given Westminster to be incapable of doing, 
utterance to were heartily cheered. namely, to give Her Majesty advice

Ex.-Aid. McGuire than advanced to regarding Ireland’s purely domestic 
the front and read for Bishop Cleary the affairs, as distinguished from imperial 
annexed resolution : matters, through an Irish Parliament,

“Resblved, That this meeting heartily qualified alone to give such advice intelli- 
endorses the sentiments conveyed to the gently and usefully and in a manner 
foot of the Throne by the address to Her conducive to Her Majesty’s credit and 
Majesty proposed on the 20th April, Ireland’s benefit, because they alone 
Jh82, by the Hon. Mr. Costigan, now have practical acquaintance with the 
Minister of Inland Revenue and mem- condition of the country, and the rela 

. her of the Queen’s Privy Council for tions of class with class, and are chosen 
Canada, in which, among other things, by the community at large, and invested 
the hope was expressed with the prestige of public confidence,

“That as Canada and its inhabitants as fit expositors of the evils to be re aie- 
had prospered exceedingly under a died and the remedies to be applied, 
federal system, allowing to each province (Great cheering). This is what is termed 
of the Dominion considerable powers of Home Rule. It is what Canada happily 
self-government, some means (all due enjoys for her own benefit and the peace 
provision being made fur the main ten- of the Empire. (Cheers). Is there dis 
anceof the integrity of the empire and loyalty in asking the British Parliament 
the rights of the minority) might be to concede it to Ireland t God forbid that 
found of meeting the expressed desire they should seek to encroach by the 
of the Irish people, so that Ireland might smallest tittle upon the rights of Her 
become a source of strength to the Majesty, or anywise detract from her 
empire and that the Irish people, at authority, her royal style and dignity and 
home and abroad, might feel the same prerogative. (Applause). They ask only 
pride in the greatness of Her Majesty’s to be allowed to speak to their Queen 
empire, the same veneration for the through their chosen spokesman in 
justice of her rule, and the same devo- reference to their domestic wants, 
tiou to and gffection for our common flag and ask Her Majesty to sanction 

, are now felt by all classes of the Cana- tbs legislative remedies they shall 
dian people. recommend to her. (Cheers) It is a

“And this meeting, adhering to the simple case of restitution. The Bishop 
sentiments of the said address, and did not think it necessary to point out 
while firmly opposed to any movement to this intelligent audience the whole 
looking to the disintegration of the series of nefarious proceedings whereby 
British Empire, extends an expression Lord Castlereagh with dagger in 
of hearty sympathy to the Irish people hand and gold in the other, induced a 
in their constitutional struggle for a just small majority of the Irish members to 
measure of local self-government.” commit national suicide by accepting 

The Bishop, on rising to speak, was the Act of Union. The Union was a 
greeted with loud applause. As an Irish legal mockery, entitled of itself to no 
man by blood and birth ; as a citizen of respect from Irishmen and utterly in 
this Dominion by adoption ; as a loyal capable of extinguishing the Charier of 
subject of Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Irish Parliament. (Loud cheering). 
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, he The law of justice that lies against the 
proposed the resolution which had been robber towards the robbed is, that he 
just read for the acceptance of this most give back to the honest man his own. 
respectable assembly. It had been (Applause). His Lordship said that 
affirmed already in all its substantial Captain Gaskin (who sat before him) 
parts by the Parliament of Canada with would agree that Catholic clergy spoke 
significant unanimity and solemnity of the truth, were never afraid to speak the 
circumstance in sight of the civilized truth, never through fear or favor, be- 
world. It asserted Ireland’s right to trayed the truth, and once they spoke 
Home Rule, and declared that the con- the truth never took it back. But, even 
cession of this right by England would though Castlereagh were a saint enrolled 
redound to the advantage ot Ireland, of among the canonized, (laughter) the 
Canada and of the Empire. (Cheers), system enacted by the Union is 
Without committing himself to the ster- travesty on the representative form of 
eotyped phraseology of the day, which government guaranteed by the British 
affirms in unqualified form the inherent Constitution; it is a blind drawn be- 
right of every country to make its own tween the Queen and her faithful 
laws, he laid down the fundamental Irish subjects, to prevent Her Majesty 
truth, applicable alike to all countries from constitutionally ascertaining the 
and peoples, whether they be independ- true condition of the country and the 
ent and dominant or annexed and sub- methods of equitable legislation. Of 
ject, that all laws, even though they be the 630 members of Parliament in West- 
enacted in a foreign court and proclaimed minster 105 are nominally from Ireland, 
under seal and sanction of a foreign that is, about one-sixth of the assembly, 
sovereign, should be formulated upon Practically, however, the Irish people 
the lines of the people’s wants ; their have only 46 representatives, or there- 
whole purpose should be the internal abouts, the majority of the seats norain- 
peace and external security of the peo- ally assigned to Ireland being Ailed by 
pie, paternal guidance and encourage- her bitterest enemies, the représenta- 
ment of individual energy for the devel- lives of the English garrison in Ireland, 
opment of national resources, and a the men of blood and spoliation and 
steady pursuit of the nation’s legitimate penal laws and traditional hatred ot the 
aspirations for intellectual, industrial, Irish race. This result has been invari- 
social and political advancement, ably brought about by the gerrymander- 
(Applause). Whence it follows, as an ing of the constituencies, much more by 
immediate corollary, that law, which con- the artfully arranged property qualifica- 
stitutes the organism of society, should tion which has hitherto excluded three- 
be framed under direction of the delib- fourths of the Catholic people from the 
crate counsel of At and proper persons right of suffrage ; and finally by the 
recognized by the people as their wisest power of eviction and confiscation, equiv- 
and best and practically experienced aient to the power of life and death, 
representatives for the exposition of vested by law in the landlords, and em 
their needs and grievances in the legis- ployed by them as a weapon of most 
lative chamber of the Sovereign. This potent intimidation, to coerce the far- 
applies equally to Greek and Barbarian, mers into voting for the landlord’s 
Jew and Christian, Englishman and Irish- nominees in opposition to their 
man, to Cæear’s subjects in the city of conscience, and the interest of their 
the Cæsars, and to Cæsar’s subjects class. Even the ballot, recently intro- 
in distant lands enenained to his throne duced, is not sufficient protection 
by links of steel. (Applause). He laid against this terrorism. What could 46 
down this other fundamental truth, that Irish members eflect in a House where 
the sovereign, whether domestic or for- they are only one to thirteen, and 
sign, is bound by the ordinance of the where an alien assembly could always 
Supreme Ruler of Kings and peoples to find pretext for anti Irish legislation in 
keep in view the good of the people, as the cordial concurrence of the Garrison 
the sole end of all legislation, in so much Party, who pretended to speak also in 
that, should this end be clearly dis- the name of Ireland ? Poor Ireland 
regarded, the Royal enactments are null ever made to appear as a house divided 
and void, and cannot possess the force against itself. No consideration 
of Qw to bind the human conscience, shown to her representatives, except 
The Bishop challenged all the enemies when the balance of parties rendered 
of Ireland, and all the anti Irish pro- their vote casually important and worth 
lessors of jurisprudence in England or being purchased by some little attention 
elsewhere, to contravene these prin- to their demands. This is not govern- 
ciples. In fact they are the foreground men! on the representative principle : it 
of British liberty, set forth in the great is not constitutional government. 
Charter, which denies to the Sovereign (Cheers). By the new distribution of 
the right to enact laws for the realm, seats and the enlargement of the Iran- 
except by aud with the advice of the cbise, it is true that Ireland is likely to
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Tin: COHTIOAN MOTION au A IN.
Mr. McGuire presented his resolution ; 
“Resolved, that this meeting 

iiiz -s the fact set forth in the said address 
to Her Majesty, adopted ou the 20 ih 
April, 1882, l»y the Dominion Parliament 
that Canada ‘while offering the greaie^t 
advantage and attract 011s to the inimi- 

„ Phe tendency grant, does not roctj.ve that, proportion
ot the meeting was to do away with the of emigration from Ireland which might 
harmony and good feeling which had reasonably be expected, owing in a gi. at 
hitherto existed in Canada. Home R ile, measure to feelings of estrangement 
to hi 1 mind, was but the entering of the existing in the minds of so many Irn li- 
wedge for something else, indepmidence. men towards the Imperial Parliament •’ 
There were cries ot “No, no,” and v- “Aud this meeting, while not deelsv- 
eral old men, becoming demonstrative, ing it to be advisable that the I,id, 
shouted at the speaker and caused con- people should be urged to emigrate « 
siderable excitement. The chairman and ot opinion that the granting to Ireland 
others endeavored to pacify the m -o, of a just measure of local self govern- 
hut for a long time low murmur mgs 10 *111 would dispel those feeling-, of 
could be heard. Several women retired estrangement, promote a greater degree 
at the same time. The speaker pro of mutual confidence, and thereby 
ceeded to read from a paper that Pur- remove the considerations which at 
nell desired dismemberment when Dr. present prejudicially interfere with In* h 
Sullivan interrupted and asked if he (G) emigration to Canada.” 
kimw what Parnell had «aid. Capt. Bespoke of the demand for Home Rule 
Gaskin said he didn’t, hut he took the and then took up ami criticised “Bm 
utterances as he found them in the Gaskin’s” objections. The chief plan k 
papers, and if they were untrue tin r«- in the Orange Order was the demand 
was a law to punish the publish is for civil ami religious liberty. Its i«*i»n«- 
(Cheers). He declared that the sending J «entali vos were not in accord with that 
of money to aid m too struggle w m a 1 principle. If they were he felt that they 
treasonable act. (Cheers and hisses ) j would support Ireland in her ju it u, . 
They should do nothing to aid in the di-*- murids, “IIow would Bio. Ga-km bke 
mcmheruK nt of the empire. His reso- to see Ontario ruled from Qimbvc or 
lu lion read as follows : Monti eal ?” queried the speaker.

“That this meeting of the citizens of '"ould not like French rule, and possibly 
Kingston, convened for the purpose of iiro. Galkin would be the first to shout 
expressing sympathy with the peujdo of “Home Rule for Ontaiio.” “I 
Ireland 111 their struggle for constitu- then,” said Mr. McGuire, “to the power 
tional liberty, wish to put on record and machinery of your Order, Bro. Gas- 
their great desire to see Ireland brought kin, to help Ireland to have civil and 
to a condition iu which harmony ami religious liberty.” (Cheers), if Heine 
loyalty to constituted authority would Rule worked well in Canada why would 
prevail. But we do not consider it a it not work well in Ireland I 
wise plan to raise money to carry tor 
ward the present agitation, as we con
sider that the men at the Iront of the 
present agitation have no desire to see a 
settlement take place, seeing that it is a 
matter of history that the late Premier 
of England, the lion, Mr. Gladstone, lias 
over and over again intimated to Mr.
Parnell his desire to have him place 
their wants in a concise, practical form, 
and he was prepared to do all iu his 
power for them within the bounds of the 
British constitution, and Lord Salisbury, 
the head of the present govern meut, has 
intimated much ttie same thing.

“And seeing that Mr. Papell’s late 
utterances indicate that he is following 
on a line which means the dismember
ment of the British Empire, this meeting 
is ol opinion that it would be assisting a 
treasonable object to countenance the 
present agitation until the leaders de
clare that it is their intention to do 
nothing which would lead towards the 
dismemberment of the British Empire.”

DR. MACKENZIE AH SECONDER.

AN ORANGEMAN TAKES THE FLOOR.
Senator Sullivan was about putting 

the resolution when Capt. Gaskiu 
aud started for the platform amid a 
storm ol hisses and cheers, lie said he 
had a resolution to present, and stui.ter- 
ingly declared that Canada had nothing 
to do with Home Rule.
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a point again ht gaskin.
Aid. Bermmgham briefly seconded the 

resolution aud made a point in stating 
that the Costigan resolutions, the 
as presented to the meeting, were sup
ported by Sir John Macdonald and Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, men whom Bio*. 
Gaskin delighted to honor.
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He wa«
v'U'i to think that in Kingston diHerence. 
ut opinion could lie discussed without 

liiospect ol broken heads. Year, 
ayo there would lmve been a different 
state of things. The speaker declared 
Ins loyalty to Canada, He would yield 
to no one in love ol country, lor it lie 
would give his blood or life, for it lie 
would stand shoulder to shoulder 
Bros. Uaskin or Mackenzie, and yet he 
considered it the privilege of every loyal 
Uanadian to endorse the sentiment» of 
the resolution.
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Mr. Jas. O’Riel ly, B. A., of Toronto, 
was enthusiastically cheered. He made 
a brief address, the chief feature of 
which was that the Orangemen of Ireland 
were the strongest supporters of Home 

Dr. Mackenzie next appeared on the Rule, and should it ever bo secured to 
rostrum and regretted that Bishop the Protestants of Ireland the Roman 
Cleary had not given a concise definition Catholics would ever be indebted. 'I he 
of Home Rule. Parnell bad also never blood of Irishmen spilt in English battles 
defined it, though repeatedly asked to was a sufficient answer to the cry of dis- 
do so. What vfras the Nationalists’ loyalty, and with a country feeling the 
policy ? “Do they want National policy impulses of prosperity he felt that the 
like we have ?” (Loud cries of yes ! yes!) Irish people would more ably than 

He would like to know how far Homo defend the British Empire.
Rule would go. lie would like to see the The resolution was carried, 
antagonisms between England and Ire 
land bridged over, hut tie was sorry 10 
hear His Lordship say that England and 
lrelaud could never be a unit, lie retired 
amid an uproar. lie c.mie out of the 
doorway next the stage, but had not 
reached his seat when T. L. Suook was 
seen to dash up the aisle amid hisses
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THE RAISING OF A FUND.

Al l. ilarty presented the last resolu
tion :

“Resolved, That recognizing that the 
constitutional aud legitimate method ot 
obtaining for Ireland all requisite legis
lation is through her representatives in 

CONTINUBD ON 8TH PAOB.
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